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This responds to Mr. David F. Jolly, Deputy Regional Forester's February 10, 1988, 
request for fonnal consultation pursuant to Section 1"'Q.( the Endangered Species 
Act (Act) of 1973, as amended, on the Coronado National'Forest Plan and the Mt . 

. Graham Astrophysical Area Plan. These plans involve the pinaleno Mountains on 
, .. the Coronado National Forest, Graham County, Arizona. The species of concern is 

the endangered Mt. Graham red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus grahamensis). 
'-.... 

, 
. This biological opinion (opinion) is not a land use allocation analysis. The decision 
about'the best use of the upper elevations of the Pinaleno Mountains involves 
.issues beyond the Act and is ultimately your decision. In accordan'ce with the Act, 
this opinion deals solely with the effect of the above proposed plans on endan-
gered species. 

A table of contents has been included (next page) because of Ute complexity and 
length of the supporting text. 
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CONSULTATION HISTORY 

This section brieny describes past activities relative to this formal Section 7 
consultation. 

An opinion on the Coronado National Forest Plan was issued by the FIsh and Wild-
11te Service (Service) on December 6. 1985. That opinion dealt with Forest Service 
plannmg lor the Pinaleno Mountains outside of a 3.500-acre area centered on the 
highest elevations of the mountains. This 3.500-acre area. reterred to as the Mt. 
Graham Astrophysical Area. was under consideration for the placement of an astro
physical observatory (Figure 1). (Figures 1. 2 and 5 in this opinion. the only 
numbered figures included. are from USDA-FS 1988. Some information was added 
to Figure 5). The Forest Service decided to separate the planning for the Astro
physical Area from the Coronado National Forest Plan and address its management 
in conjunction with the astrophysical development proposal from the University of 
Arizona-Steward Observatory (University of Arizona). 

The December 6. 1985. biological opinion predated the proposed and final rules for 
listing the Mt. Graham red squirrel (red ·squirrel) as endangered. An evaluation of 
the management pOlicies, goals and objectives contained in ·tfte Forest Plan for 
their effect on the red squirrel was not made at that tIme. 

This formal consultation will address all Forest Service management activities in 
the Pinaleno Mountains (Pinalenos), including management policies. goals. and 
objectives in both the Coronado 'National Forest Plan (Forest Plan) and Mt. Graham 
Astrophysical Area Plan (Astrophysical Area Plan). 

A Ust of species was provided to the Forest Service for the Mt. Graham Astro
physical Area on April 1. 1986. Two Usted species. the Arizona trout (Salmo 
apache) and peregrine falcon (Falco peregrlnus). and three candidate category 2 
species. the Pinaleno monkey grasshopper (Eurmorsea pinaleno). southern spotted 
owi (~ occidentalis lucida) and the red squirrel. were on that list. 

A proposal to list the Mt. Graham red squirrel as endangered with critical habitat 
was published in the Federal Register on May 21. 1986. We provided the Forest 
Service with this information informally in May. Our letter of September 22. 1986. 
updated the original species list. 

On January 12. 1981. the Forest Service provided the Service with their assessment 
of impacts to the Arizona trout and peregrine falcon as a result of actions in the 
Astrophysical Area. The Service concurred with a findlng ot no effect to the 
peregrine falcon. However, owing to a lack of information on the potential tor 
spill ot toxic wastes generated by the astrophysical facility and the lack of a 
commitment to develop a management and sp1ll contingency plan for these sub
stances. we did not concur with the finding of no effect tor the Arizona trout. 
The Forest Service was notified ot our conclusions in a letter dated February 10, 
1987. The Forest Service !"~sl nded to our concern!' in a letter dated March 10. 
1987, and as a result, we were able to concur with ".te finding ot no effect to t ' 
Arizona trout in our letter dated March 30, 1987. This concurrence is contingent 
upon the development and implementation at a tOXic waste management and spill 
contingency plan should an astrophysical fa dUty be permitted in the Plnalenos. 

, 
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The Forest Service requested an informal conference with the Fish and Wildlife 
Service on July 29, 1986, in regard to the proposed endangered red squirrel and 
proposed astrophysical facillty. An August 26, 1986, meeting examined alternative 
development plans tor the astrophysical facUity to be included in the draft envi
ronmental impact statement, which was released October 7, 1986 {USDA-FS 1986B>
Further discussions ot the alternatives, potentialeont11cts with the red squirrel. 
and ways to analyze or minimize the cont1icts were held December 8-9, 1986. The 
Forest Service prepared a draft biological assessment on their preferred an.ernative, 
which was reviewed by Arizona Game and Fish Department (AGFD). University of 
Arizona, and the Service at a March 25. 1987. meeting. Th~ed squirrel was 
listed as endangered on June 3, 1987. Critical habitat remained proposed: (P1g. 2). 
The revised bIological assessment vias transmitted to the Service along with a 
request tor formal Section 7 consultation. The formal consultation period began on 
June 23, 1987. 

The Forest Service held a meeting on December 15. 1987 to discuss the basis for 
analysis that would be used in the expanded biological assessment (assessment). 
The assessment (USDA-FS 1988) was completed and transmitted to the Service on 
February 10. 1988 along with the request tor reinitiation of formal Section 7 con;:" 
sultation. The 90-day consultation period began on February 17, 1988. 

The consultation team was re-established with personnel trom AGFD. the Forest 
Service, and the Service. A meeting with project and species experts was held 
March 15-16. 1988. Representatives from University ot Arizona and the Coalition 
to Preserve Mt. Graham were in attendance. A meetln& with species experts and 
the team was arran&ed on March 28. 1988. prior to the sprin& red squirrel midden 
census. The team met to discuss the draft biological opinion on April 8. 1988. 
The formal consultation period was extended tirst to June 15. 1988. then to 
July 15. 1988. to accommodate the evaluation of further information. 

officials trom the Service.:-te Forest Service. and the Uni veniL> )t Arizona met 
on June 3. 1988. to review the reasonable and prudent alternatives then under 
consideration. The Service and Forest service heard the views of the Gila Valley 
Economic Development Foundation also on June 3, 1988. Serviee. Forest Service, 
University ot Arizona. and Arizona Game and Fish Department officials. and a 
representative ot the Coalition tor the Preservation of Mt. Graham met on June 15. 
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1988, to further discuss reasonable and prudent alternatives under consideration. 
On June 28. 1988. representatives of the Service, Forest Service, University of 

. Arizona. Arizona Game and Fish Department, Coalition for the Preservation of Mt. 
Graham, and several law firms met to share any new information that may have 
become available. 

This biological opinion is based on information contained in the Forest Service 
assessment, Coronado National Forest Plan, Mt. Graham Astrophysical Area Plan, 
status report for the red squirrel. the draft environmental impact statement, tech
nical information from the University of,Arizona, conversations and meetings with 
experts, published literature, and other sources of information. 

? 

y! 
I is my biological opinion plementa'tion ,of the .Mt. Graham Astro- U~ 
physical Area Plan that includes. the establishment of the seven telescope Mt. J1"" 
Graham Observatory on Emerald and HIgh Peaks is "lIkely to jeopardIze the con- f..tIi 
tinued existence of the endangered Mt. Graham .red squirrel because tl:tis plan s1g-':,'A,Y' ~~ 
niflcantly increases the existing jeopardy status ot this squirrel. . It ~ ~c.;. 

. ~ ~~, 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: PROJECT DESCRIPTION "'(l}\~~ 

This section brieny describes the actions under this consultation. .\~ ... ~~ 

Both the Forest Plan and Astrophysical Area Plan contain a series of management ~ 
objectives that will form the basis for further planning to achieve the Forest c,'Y 
Servic • I to provide tor multi Ie use and sustained ieid of 00 and services ~) ... 
rO~i~ !=st In a way t at maximizes net publ c enefits in an envlronmfntally /' Q 

fgWiii ';;;;;;j.. The objectives will be implemented through groups or management .r/ 
practices and activities called prescriptions. Each prescription has a set of 0(,.,/ 
standards and guidelines that set performance criteria for each activity. A more Y 
detailed explanation of forest planning can be found in the Forest Plan and the 
final Environmental Impact Statement for the Plan. 

The proposed Astrophysical Area was evaluated under the same series of manage
ment objectives as contained in the Forest Plan. Once a final decision is made for 
the Astrophysical Area. the Astrophysical Area Plan will be incorporated into the 
Forest Plan as a supplement. The supplemented Forest Plan will be reviewed and 
evaluated on a 10-15 year cycle with revisions or amendments occurring as needed. 
The Forest Plan is re,.viewed periodically within the planning cycle which began in 
1985. 

Forest Plan 

The Forest Plan contains a list of wlldllfe management prescriptions that are 
applicable to all forest areas and activities. Grazinc, mineral development. timber 
harvest. recreation. and other objectives are all subject to the standards and 
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guldelines contail, >\ the Forest Plan tor wlldllte. A number ot these prescrip
tions specifically np:::.i on threatened and endangered species and state the Forest 
Service objectives lvr these species. A summary of these standards and guidelines 
1s given below: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Maintain or improve occupied habitat ot commonly hunted species. listed 
threatened or endan~ered species and management indicator species 
through mitigation of Forest activities with the cooperation ot Arizona 
Game and Fish Department and the Fish and Wlldlife Service. 

With cooperation ot Federal and AriZona wildlife agencies. develop over
all direction for listed threatened and endangered species. Delist 
tederally and state listed threatened and endangered species in 
accordance with species recovery plans. Reoccupy historic habitat 
Forest-wide with other identified speCies. 

Reintroduce extirpated native species into historical habitats in 
accordance with cooperative inter~geI\cy. plans. 

Consult with Arizona Game and Fish Department and the Fish and Wild
life Service during the enVironmental analysis process on projects 
significantly affecting. wildlife and threatened and endangered plant 
habitats. " 

5. 
)~ 

Determine presence of federally and state listed threatened and endan-" , 
gered plant and anlmal species in project areas through site inventory r 
and consultation with existing data bases as part of enVironmental analy-

6. 

sis completion. Recommendations tor habitat needs will be made on . 
project by project basis. 

In cooperation with Arizona Game and Fish Department and the Fish 
and Wildlife Service. develop a general activity plan for state and 
federally listed threatened and endangered species. This directional plan 
would guide habitat management on the Forest by: 

a. Determining critical habitat tor threatened and endangered species 
and prescribing measures to prevent the destruction or adv~rse 
modifications of such habitat. " 

b. Recommending appropriate conservation measu"res including the 
deslgnation of special areas to meet the protection and management 
needs of such species. 

c. Setting priorities for completion of recovery plans in memoranda of 
understanding by species. 

d. E~tabi4.,t\ing a time trame tor oL. elm c above. 

Habitat requirements, research needs and transplant goals with comple
tion dates would be outlined tor each speCies within the recovery plan. 
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7. Develop management plans for designated endangered species critical 
habitat on a site by site basis as species recovery plans are completed. 

S. Within occupied habitat of threatened and endangered species, specific 
recommendations regarding mineral entry and 011 and gas exploration will 
be made on a site by site basis to pr~tect such species. 

9. Tolerance levels for threatened and endangered species to recreation will 
be established on a project site by site basis. 

10. In areas ot threatened and endangered species habitat, fuelwood harvest 
standards and guidelines will be modified as necessary on a site by site 
basis. 

11. Tolerance levels for threatened and endangered species tor new con
struction and maintenance of roads will be established on a project by 
project basis. 

12. Transplant listed threatened'and endangered and other identified species 
into suitable habitat following guidelines ot species recovery plans and 
memoranda of understanding. 

13. 

14. 

Consider structural improvements and maintenance for threatened and 
endangered species' Rabitats as technology develops. 

Timber management priorities are to enhance wildlite and recreation 
resources. 

15. Utilize prescribed tire in wllderness to enhance wllderness values. in
cluding restoration and maintenance of threatened species habitat. 

The Forest Plan contains other prescriptions which pertain to wildlife values that 
would also concern threatened and endangered species management. For Intonna
tlon on those prescriptions, please refer to the Forest Plan (USDA-FS 19S6A). On 
June 22, 19S8, the Forest Service submitted to the Service an amendment to the 
Forest Plan to be considered under the consultation. The amendment contained the 
following management directives: 

1. The proposed Snow-Flat Treasure Park Campground would be deterred 
until the next planning period which will allow time tor development ot 
the recovery plan and additional research on this species. Riggs Ridge 
Campground development would be allowed this planning period although 
actual construction would l1kely not occur for at least several years, 
also allowing time for more species research and recovery planning. 

2 Vehicle access onto Forest Roads 507 and 669 would be closed at mile 
post 1.8. This c~ .~re 1S below "the wall" n~ .... the bottom of the pro
posed critical habitat. 

3. Measures for pet (dog) control within the "Retugium" will be developed 
and will involve total prohibition or leash restrictions. 
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4. Dispersed recreation would be allowed in management area 2A. 11' 
research and/or monitoring indicates that contl1cts are present or have 
the potential to develop, then steps '11111 be taken to modify the dis
persed recreation guidelines to minimize or avoid these conflicts. 
Closure alone of Forest Road (FR) 507 and 669 to vehicle access Is 
prediClid to reduce recreational visItor use to one-thIrd ot current 
IC\.vels. -

5. Compliance with regulations, monitoring of use, and education of the 
Forest users would take place through the use of a recreation technician 
or other personnel working in the area. 

Within the area covered by the Forest Plan, consumptive uses such as grazing, 
mineral development, oil and gas exploration, timber and tuelwood harvest and 
recreation uses, will be subject to both their own prescriptions as well as the 
wildlife prescriptions discussed previously. There have been changes made to the 
Forest Plan for these uses in the Pinalenos to protect the red squirrel. No fuel
wood gathering will be permitted within suitable habitat for the red squirrel to 
preserve the downed log component of the habitat. There Is no timber harvest 
within red squirrel habitat. Grazing Is not and has not been permitted in red 
squirrel suitable habitat. There will also be no expansion of the two organizational 
camps located within the red squirrel habitat. 

Total recreation use in the Pinaleno Mountains Is estimated In the vicinity of 
220,000 visitor use days per year (USDA-FS 19868). This is approximately half of 
tlr! -prOJected capacity of 470,CUO visitor use days per year. Access for 96 er ent 
of the visitors Is along Swift Trail (SR 366) where most developed pu pri
vate recrea 10 • ma es pace recre on growth at 2 
to 5 percent per year. At a rate of 5 percent, recreation use would be in the 
Vicinity of 432,000 visitor use days in the year 2000. 

Thp. Forest Plan contains a large arAa that would be recommended for Congres
,,' Jnal designation as wilderness. Cydi :al review of the Forest Plan we Id not 
attect management of designated wilderness. 
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Astrophysical Area ll!n 

The Astrophysical Area Plan contains the same specific standards and guidelines as 
the Forest Plan with some add1tions deslgned to emphasize management for the red 
squirrel. These addit1 are summarized below: 

1. ere Research Natural Area for the purpose of maintain
JI H. llatural climax vegetative btate. 

2. acres as wllderness. 

3. Assess needs for and design of studies tor both red and tassel-eared 
(Sciurus abertl) squirrels in the management area. 

4. Reforest, elther by encouraging natural regeneration or by artificial 
means, existing tuelbreaks and clearcuts to increase habitat for closed 
canopy old growth tores.t-dependent species, including the red squirrel. 

5. Monitor red squirrel populations and habitats annually through intensive 
inventory and analysis. 

6. Any timber harvest activities with appropriate stand examinations will be 
done only to benefit specific wlldllfe or recreation values after consul
tation with appropriate parties (Fish and Wildlife Service, Forest biolo
gist and Arizona Game and Fish Department). 

7: Recommend withdrawal from mineral entry and mineral leasing on all 
3500 acres to protect essential habitat for Federal and State listed 
threatened and endangered species, recreational opportunities and 
recreational/astrophysical site investments. 

Grazing, commercial timber harvest and fuelwood harvest would be prohibited with
in the Astrophysical Area and some recreation uses would be curtailed. Daytime 
motorized access would be allowed on FR 507 and FR 669; however, nighttime 
access would not be allowed above "the waU" on FR 507 (approximately 3.6 mlles 
above the junction with State Route 366). Public motorized access would be pro
hibited on FR 507 and FR 669 from approximately November 15 to April 15 due to 
snow conditions. A gate would be located at the base of FR 507 to enforce the 
closure. Other roads would be closed and reforested. 

Camping and hiking would be allowed in the Astrophysical Area except for certain 
restrictions in the Astrophysical Use Area to protect the instruments. The High 
Peak Cienega trailhead would be relocated to below "the wall" to line up with a 
new parking area at that location. 

Approxima ly 24 ~ res would be allocated under a special use authorization for the 
proposed t. Gn ani Astrophysical Observatl"ry fr' S\'u vatory) by Univer.·& . of 
Arizona (Fi . A restricted public use area would protect the Observatory from 
human activities. such as campfires. gunf1re and radio transmissions. that could 
affect the proper operation ot the telescopes. Otherwise, all prescriptions 
described tor the Astrophysical Area apply. 
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The proposed Observatory includes three maJor components: the access roads (FR 
507 and 669), Emerald Peak facilities, and the High Peak facilities. The develop
ment plan provides for seven telescopes. logistics buildings, support fac1l1ties, a 
buriedpowerl1ne. sewage leach fields, utility boxes, as well as public parking and 
picnic areas. 

Some widening and realignment ot FR 501 and 669 would be required to provide 
year round access to the Observatory. Unlike the existing conditions, these roatls 
would be kept cleared of snow but with restricted access during the winter. Some 
new roads would be constructed at Emerald Peak to serve the telescopes. 

Four ot the seven telescopes. the 11.3 optical/infrared (IR) binocular. two 8M 
opticallIR and the submilUmeter interferometer array would be located on Emerald 
Peak. The remaining three. an 8M optical/IR, a 5M, and 10M submlllimeter tele
scopes, would be sited on High Peak. 

The site development plan also contains measures to minimize tree cutting and 
clearing, and reduce wind throw and other physical degradation of existing red 
squirrel habitat. These measures will be addressed more fullY,under Impacts of the 
Action. . . 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION - !IT. GRAHAM RED. SQUIRREL· 

This section brieny examines the biology or the red squin-el. 

The Forest Service expanded biological assessment (USDA-FS 1988) provides 
detailed information on what Is known about the Mt. Graham red squirrel, lncluding 
its habitat. current population, and predicted vulnerab1l1ty to extinction. Refer to 
that document for information not contained in this summary. Much more inforyna-
tion needs to be gathered on this squirrel. c .. 
Taxonomy 

The Mt. Graham red squirrel was first described in 1894 from three specimens 
taken on August 17-19, 1894, in the Pinaleno Mountains by W.W. Price and B.C. 
Condit. The collection records show the three were taken from the fir forest on 
the summit of Mt. Graham. The species was officially described by J .A. Allen in 
189. in ttle Bulletin Q.r the American Museum ot Natural History (Arizona Game and 
Fish Department 1985). The subs ecie was recognize of difference 
in color and later differences in size an' . etric characteristics. 
There' a also be dift.erences in behavioral characterist c arate th M. 
Graham ~ subspecies trom ot . re s~, ~ , JW.J ~ 

Hab1tat Requirements I. c; 1,,_k.At ~r6rfJ.1. ': . .sN;t('.1~~) 
"b' ~~~..., ~ ti\ ~ ~ bIV(jIJ'-' 

Tlote Mt. Graham red squirrel is found in conifer t'o~t. especially old growth 
&iJfUce-!1r I Douglas .... .nd nJxed conifer types .- tne upper elevations ot the 
Pinalenos. Engelman Pi ---.! laslocarpa) 
and 0 the red 
s 1, though Engelmann 5 ruce is the most important source ot food. The 
cones containing t ese seeds are cached by the re squ rre n storage areas or ~ .~j 
middens. Other, foods include mushrooms and rusts, bones and carrion, spruce and rv 

- dJ~hi~f 
,p~ 

I 
I 
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fIr cambium, pollen and spruce/fir bUdS~ and perhaps berries and seeds of broad
leaf trees and shruhs. tach at these to ds has a seuonal importance. The stored 
cache of~Qsed coniter cones in each squirrel's midden provides fO,od through the 
winter. 

C. Halvorson Cl988A) Judges the existing excellent rated Mt. Graham red squirrel 
habitat as not being well provisioned with eIther red squirrel food or shelter com
ponents as compared with what are considered excellent coniferous ~"d .,!l1i?'''~l 

habitats in the northern Rocky Mountains. There may be differences in the most 
critical habitat components between these two areas due to ecological anc :-::mat1c 
conditions within the habitat that result in differences in red. squirrel population 
densities or responses to habitat or climatic changes. 

Closed conifer cones rovide of the food base in the Pinalen s. Unlike other 
red abltats, there is a marke pauc ty 0 grasses, herbaceous material. 
and berry producing shrubs that contribute SignIficantly to the food base of other 
populations. The Mt. Graham red squirrel has only buds, cambium, and myshrooms -as s.lU?plementary toods and none are available enough to sustain the re~quirrel 
on ~ long term basis. 

Middens may be constructed inside a standing hollow tree, in association with, 
downed logs, or at the base of a large live tree. Middens are usually located near 
good cone crop producing trees within the territory ot a squirrel. It is not known 
how long it takes to establish a, midden that can hold enough cones to sustain a 
squirrel tho h a winter. . .. ~ 

The crocllma necessary to su ort a midden is critical to the continued exist-~ 
enc th irre!. Areas that are dark, cool and moist aid in ke ng the cones 
from dry n , opening an os ng t e seeds to other see eate organ-
isms. In the Pinalenos, the red squirre and the spruce-fir torest upon which it 
depends reach the southern most extension of their range. At the latitude of the 
Pinalenos, solar radiation is as much as 46 percent higher than at the northern end 
of the red squirrel's range. This increase in solar radiation results in a drier and 
warmer microclimate for middens. Compounding this situation is the low water 
vapor foundln the desert alt; Red squirrels in the Pinalenos must be more .selec-
tlVe about midden sites than title northern subspecies because of the dryness-solar 
radiatron condItion at thIs latitude. Sites that ossess the necessary lnicroclimate 
a,s' PCl.t,JkQ.Undaat younge.r age stands 0 ee r ave een 0 p 
by loggirii. win hro'w ·or 0 eT causes do not od ·mldde sites .as, they 
tend to' e warmer an r er. ata from· areas outside the Pinalenos for different 
red . squirrel subspecies indicate substantial differences In· red squirrels per unit 
area in 10lged versus unlogged areas. There are siln1tlcant decreases in midden 
densities in loaged areas when compared to unlogged 'areas. Opening the canopy 
enables wind and sunlight to deerade midden habitat. Loss of midden habitat 
renders areas lar e unsuitable for squirrels despite the continued presence of 
con! pro uc ng tr,es. 

In addition to good cone producing trees and midden sites, red squirrels generally 
require trees for nesting. Nests ara typically near middens. Young of the year 
squi els may not be able to eSti:DII8h a midden their tlrst year: thus, overwinter
ing areas ma be a y critical for en e survival. eas may be in 
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Po pula tlon Size 

Using data on tree stand type and quality. survey transects. vegetation plots and 
other data. the forest habitats in the Pinaleno Mountains were evaluated for their 
current relative quauty as squirrel habitat. A total 0: Z2.436 acres were evaluated. 
ot this a~eage, 11,133 acres were considered to contain habitat ranging from 
excellent to very poor and 10,103 acres were Judged to have no potential for ~ 
squirrels. A break-dOWn by habitat quality 1s liv~n below: 

Habitat Quality \ of Total \ of ~ 

Excellent 2.10 4.02 

Good 6.97 13.33 

Fair 1,182 5.27 10.07 

Poor 2,747 12.24 23.41 

Very Poor 5,768, 25.71 49.16 

Hot Suitable 10,703 47.71 ..±.. 
TOTAL 22,436 100.00 99.99 

Areas within the suitable habitat were intensively surveyed tor red squirrel middens 
in May 1986 and October 1981. Using numbers ot observed active middens and 
acreages of habitat quality. an estimate ot total population was made for spring of 
1986 (328.:t 55). the fall of 1981 (246.:t 40) and spring ot 1988 (215). Active mid
dens per habitat quality and density figures are given below: 

Density Density 
1986 Active 1987 Active 

Habitat Active Kiddens Active Kiddens 
Quality Acres Kidden. Per Acre Kiddens Per Acre 

Excellent 472 71 .15 S3 .11 Ita 
Good 1,564 128 .08 96 .06 

Fair 1,182 46 .04 35 .03 

Poor 2,747 41 ,. .. 30 .. ~ 

Very Poor 5,768 -.ll .01 ..11 .005 Yz.oo 
TOTAL 328 246 
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entir I accu thou h assumptions were made concerning midden activity ~ .~ ~ 
are {cont ore middens in ca cu at n tepa ent a population. we ~ I 
do n<tt know enough about activity areas in the Plnalenos to e con a.ent of the r! 
assumptions. The actual number or midden actIvIty areas may be higher-or lower. . 
than hypothesized for a particular year. The number and density ot active midden .J ~ J 
activity areas were also used to determine density for acres of red squirrel habitat t\~"v 
"nt Inc'Ilded in the surveys. If areRS surveyed had" higher or lower densities than (' r 
areas not surveyed, extrapolated density figures would be in error, leading to 
errors in the population estimates. Further complicating matters is the fact that 
habitat acreages of equal quality were clumped together to create the estimate, . 
thus approxImating a contiguous habitat instead ot a fragmented one as exists in 
the Pinalenos. Given these factors. the population estimates may be somewhat 
optimistic. but are the best available. 

The figures ~~~:.N.~~~~miu..~~:m...At. ........ ~~~uu:L..:~ 
midden activity arJ.a. Juveniles may not be accounted for depen non when the 
survey was made and transient adults would not be Included in any survey. 

"Mortality' may be stiAi'lcaritly higher for i these Dog-midden related animals. 
decreasIng their contribution to recruitment. . ~ 

The population estimates we have represent three pOints on a curve ot the red 
squirrel population cycle. Two are at approximately the same time ot year (May 
1986. March 1988) and one is not (October 1987). d!S.A? pot have any 4,ata that 
show whether the r s 'rre s ear w or mid-poi ulation 
cycle and w ro We do k t t the 
estimate population size has declined 33 percent in 2 years (328 215) nd we 
cannot be sure we have reached the iow poInt on the population c rve i 1988. 

The Forest Service attempted to estimate potential carrying capacity for red 
squirrels in the Pinalenos. The Habitat Capabil1ty Model (HCM) was used to 
develop one of the carrying capacity estimates. UsIng valtres tor tOod and cover 
characteristics of different age and stand quality of spruce-fir and mixed conifer 
types and a pre-set red squirrel density figure, the HCM generated a predicted 
maximum of 502 carrying capacity units. This number was based on a density in 
excellent habitat in the best population years ot 0.23 red squirrels/acre. This 
number may be somewhat over estimated due to the eonsolldation of small habitat 
areas. In non-peak years the population w11l not approach carrying capacity . . 

, Anotner ca~:.rlng~apaeity estimate may be made using the tO,tal number ot active 
and inactive'middens as an index. ~Q squirrel activity area contain~ a primary 
midden and any number ofsecondary or satel11te middens that mayor may not be 
actively used In a p'articular year. 'In a peak population year. all potential aetivity 
areas w111 be occupi,ed. Some secondary middens may be used by juvenile squirrels 
if the adult tolerates them. Distances in an activity area between middens w111 
vary due to habitat q1lal1ty. local features, and red squirrel energy costs to main
tain the area. Therefore, t}l' number of potential A.etivity areas is some facto" 
less than the total j.umb~r of middens found eXCb .. t In peak years where it -: .. _y 
equal or exceed the number of middens found (C. Halvorson 1988B). Using the two 
survey periods, a total of 444 active and inactive middens is estimated. 

( 
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WIth the estimated maximums of 502 and 444. rememberlr'~hat these numbers 
represent an optimistic level of carryIng capacity, we can grossly estimate the 
population cycle of the red squirrel. Rodent populations undergo periodic popula
tlon fiuctuations (Elton 1939). If we assume a mean population of 222 to 251 
based on es urns, we see mat the 1988 popUlatIon of 21518 approxi-
mate y one-half of a potential jIlaximum. -

There is considerable evidence that the red squirrel was once more widespread in 
the Pinalenos. Surveys in 1914 ,reported capturing red squirrels at between 6,685 
and 9,906 feet elevation and were reported as being common above 8,417 teet ele
vation in spruce-fir forests (Hoffmeister 1986). By the 1950's red sguirreJs were 
not observed . oric locations an e ' led to find any 
at al Minckley 1968). The spec was agaIn recorded in 1 and surveys 
completed for the species status re t in 1984 found 31 individuals pieer et a1. 
1985). Further surveys in 1985 and 1 ated 177 red squir Iddens. The 
population estimates contained in the assessment we e on the 1986 and 1987 
midden survey data. 

Curren t Status 

The Mt. Graham red squirrel was listed as endangered on June 3. 1987. In the 
flnal rule that determined the subspecies to be endangered, modlfieations to or loss 
of habitat and interactions with the tassel-eared squirrel were listed as the pri
mary factors in determining the speCies' status . 

.... _. __ ._----'--
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habitats, further removing red squirrel habitat. Construction of· campgrounds for ~ 

In the 1.g40'S, the Arizona Game and Fish Department introduced the tassel-eared ~ 'I 
squirrel to the Pinalenos. This s ecies nas expanded into the ponderosa pine and 
mixed conifer orests w the red squirrel in those areas. I 
The tass -eared squirrel has also been reported in-the spruce-fir habitat. Much O'~f\~~~ ?l 
the pres~nt taSsel-eared squirrel habitat w"'lld not. supnort middens but mas have-¥:~j I 
been ~'portant over-wihterini sites ~or red squirrel YOUllgO!. the year. ~ i 
Another factor in the current status ot the red squirrel is the impact ot human ~, 
presence. The red squirrel elsewhere in its range has adapted to the presence at • \) 
people and their fac1l1ties within suitable habitat. We do not have information, 
however, as to the reductions in habitat use that result from human disturbance. 
In areas with abundant habitat and large red squirrel populations, impacts from 
human presence may not be readily apparent. The effect or people on Mt. Graham 
red squirrels is unclear. 

During the consultation, efforts were made to estimate the past population or 
carrying capacity for red squirrels in the Pinalenos. The Forest Service, using 
HeM, had prOjected a carrying capacity of 725 units at 200 years in the future. 
The increase over present carrying capacity (502) was due to growth and develop
ment over a 200-year period of red squirrel habitats in the mixed conifer torest. 
Only four units were gained in the spruce-fir areas that contain most of the cur
rently rated excellent or good habitats, indicating low potential for further in
crease in these habitats. 

'The 725 u'nits. c~n also be projected back in time to approximate the condition of 
the mountain prior to significant human impacts (pre-1880)' Because the 725 figure 
does not include areas that would remain as habitat already disturbed by humans 
(i.e., State Route 366, campgrounds, etc.), it is actually a law estimate of historic 
carrying capacity. It also assigns no value to lower elevation habitats disturbed by 
logging, fires and other incidents and currently occupied by the tassel-eared 
squirrel. These habitats may have provided some value to red squirrels in the 
past. Taking into account these factors and information concerning persistence in 
siz~ of Jmall populations, a speculative ,~t.l~ate of 1000 units in the 1880's '7as 
maot:. This estimate, even though speculative, can serve as an Indica"lon \.II trend. 
It the present maximum carrying capacity, 502, is compared to the possible past 
carrying capacity, a loss of 50 percent of 1880's capacity is estimated. The spring 
1988 optimistiC population estimate of 215 is only about 20 percent of the specula
tive 1880's potential maximum of 1000. 
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Retu21um 

An examination of maps with plots of known middens shows a definite concentra
tion .ofmlddens in tne !merP;ld u I1awk-PUgh Peaks area. In Ute assessmen.t. the 
882 acres above 10.200 feet contain 136 middens (figure 5). It the boundary is 
adJusted to conform to the proposed critical habitat area around HIgh Peak (Mt. 
C:· ... ham on maps), an addItional 10-15 middens are added. This represents approxi
mately 27 to 30,. of the present carrying capacity of 502. Because this area 
contains the longest contiguous stand of good to excellent habitat and the densest 
concentration of red squirrel middens, we consider it to be the core or refugium of 
the population. For the sake of convenience, the critical habitat boundary pro
posed in the Federal Register Vol. 51. No. 98. May 21. 1986. for the Hawk Peak
Mt. Graham area will be used ~o define the refugium. 

This area. In all likelihood, provides the best existing habitat components for the 
. sqrvival of this sp'eeies. more so than any other area in the Pinaleno Mountains. 
Refu la . e extremel 1m ortant because they pro\Cide for the core 0 tion of 

. tne sec' urvive a crop e e.g .• pro onged drought, 
major fire or disease outbreak . 8 popu ation s a 80 t e maln source indi-
viduals to re-coionize other areas hit by catastrophes. Th~retugium must be of 
sufficient size and quailty to ensure enough individuals of the population survive 
the catastrophe to maintain the integrity of the species. There are other clusters 
of middens found in areas of goo", to excellent habItat. but-none are large enough 
to serve as refugta for the red squirr,ttl. Over time. as the forest regenerates, we 
wo'ii1'd"expect that the area around Webb Peak and Ash Creek drainage would 
become more important red squirrel habitat and connect with the Emerald Peak 
portion of the refugium. 

Vulnerabil1ty 12. Extinction 
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existence of the red squirrel. Development related losses to the red squirrel, that 
would be imposed on natural population cycles, could cause the squirrel to fall 
below minimum populations necessary for survival in the event of a catastrophe. 
Even in a non-catastrophic situation, a small additional squlrrelloss, as a result of 
human activitIes. could be sufficient to reduce the red squIrrel population levels 
below the extinction threshold during low pointS In the popuiitrOn cycle. 

L __ ----L~~~_ 

The influence of the tassel-eared squirrel VAl dll:: 1 ed squirrel is also a signiti~3.nt 
question. The nature and extent of their interaction must be identified prior to 
any program to 'control tassel-eared squirrels. The habitat quallty of the area 
where red squirrels and tassel-eared squirrels overlap should also be evaluated. 
The unknowns surrounding these interactions add a potential addit10nal threat to 
the continued existence of the red squirrel. 

UlneraOUI 

IKPACTS OF THE ACTION: FOREST fbY! 

This section describes the impacts of the Forest Plan on the red squirrel. 

Overall. mplementation of the land management prescript and associated 
"-I..-aftG'llrds and guiCflUnes contaIned in the Forest Plan and Astrop ical Project 

Plan ate all imprOvement over the status uo for the r uirre!. Tne e hasis 
on m a emen a n an enhance habitat is ot s ecial im 0 in this 
ti!titrm nat on. The commitments to reforest t e ue reaks and egraded areas will 
begln the reforestation process vita! t.J the long term survival ,..r tn&' -e .. squirrel. 
Controls and prohibitions on timber and tuelwood harvest. expansion of existing 
human use facilities. and recreation use preserve existing red squirrel habitat and 
protect individual red squirrels trom excessive disturbance. The prescriptions con
cerning the commitments to develop and implement reeovery plans, monitoring, and 
other protective features are also necessary to secure the future of the squirrel. 

, l 
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As standards and guidelines contained in the wildUfe protection prescription are 
adhered to and guided by red squirrel needs, adverse effects to the red squirrel 
from consumptive uses such as commercial timber harvest and fuelwood cutting w111 
be minimized or eliminated. Areas are present in the Pinalenos where these 
activIties may take place without affecting the red squirrel. In addltion, proper 
reforestation w111 require timber stand management to enhance old growth develop
ment, prevent disoas" n.,t~!""''iks, and suppress the likpl.ihood of tire. 

Recreation 

Increases in recreation use of the Pinalenos would adversely affect the red squirrel 
in several ways. Direct mortality is the most obvIous adverse aftect. With the 
increase in traffic on both FR 507 and FR 669 and the Swift Trail, road kills of 
red squirrels will likely increase. In 1987, one kill was documented on Swift Trail 
and another two or three were reported but not confimed. Road kill deaths may 
be highest during Juvenile dispersal; however, any animal whose midden activity 
area is near a road is at risk. Other foms of direct mortality may include poach
ing, accidental shooting and capture by pets. 

Equal1;l'- important is the loss of habitat and habitat components due to recreational 
activities. Fuelwood gathering for campfires, mushroom and berry picking that 
removes scarce supplemental food resources. trampling of tree seedlings at camp
sites and other areas, all have some effect on red squirrels. The construction of a 
new campground at Riggs Ridge would remove 23.3 acres of currently rated very 
poor habitat. Over the long tem, this habitat would continue to rate as 23.3 
acres of very poor habitat because it is too low in elevation to support either 
mixed conifer or spruce fir. 

The third type of impact to red squirrels from recreationists is the least under
stood. Red squirrels are not notoriously shy animals. In many places throughout 
their range, they are found in close proximity to human developments and adapt to 
human presence quite readlly. However, there are indications that the type of 
human activity involved may atfect the degree of red squirrel adaptation, and that 
the Mt. Graham red squirrel may be more vulnerable to human use impacts than 
other red squirrels. 

Recreationists are an uncontrolled impact. They are not concentrated in one place 
and can thereby reach any area ot red squirrel habitat, although those midden 
activity areas nearest developed or established campsites. roads, or tralls, would be 
most affected. Red squirrels are attractive small mammals ~hat have a high level 
ot acceptabl11ty with the public. It one is seen, people would attempt to let 
closer tor a better look and perhaps take pictures. The red squirrel remains 
within its midden area and does not flee very far away if it feels threatened. 
Presence ot people on the midden interrupts normal activities to some extent (some 
red squirrels in the 1>lnalenos are less shy than others) but may also lead to 
attempts to abu.e the animal (throwing items in ,'" r tempt to hit it or a".t"·-.pt ",,) 
capture it), lure it with unnatural foods (peeans, crackers, etc.) or vandalism of 
the midden. Because the Mt. Graham red squirrel seems less wary than other 
subspecies, it is more vulnerable to these types of physical abuse, or ot capture by 
dogs (C. Halvorson 1988C). The approachability of the red Iquirrel in the Pina
lenol has been noted by both Forest Service and Service personnel. 
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We do not inter that recreationists are intentionally disruptive. What may seem to 
be undamaging wUdlite observation may be affecting the red squirrel in subtle 
ways. Watching intruders instead ot gathering and storing cones has an effect on 
winter survival and it intruders enter into the immediate mldden area, storage 
activities are disrupted. The red squirrel may also be less aware ot other potential 
dangers (1.e .. predators such as goshawks) it enga-ged in observing humans in the 
vicinity of the midden. Data from other areas (C. Halvorson 19880) indicate that 
portions of an activity area or part ot a midden may be abandoned if human 
presence becomes too intrusive. An animal disturbed by capture or harassment on 
the midden may not utilize the area where the action occurred. Red squirrels 
avoid areas of dense camping and would likely abandon a midden actiVity area that 
contained a well used camp site within 25 teet ot the main storage area (C. 
Halvorson 19880). Red squirrels with young in the nest are the most sensitive to 
nearby uses or intrusions into the midden activity area. 

Preliminary information suggests that intermittent ex osure to ore 
de eterious C. Halvorson 1988D). Red squirrels 
apparent y adapt better to a continuous human presence than one that appears at 
irregular intervals and irregular levels. The constant exposure allows the animal to 
study the intrusIon over time and adapt to its presence. This assumes that the 
intrusion is ot a low enough level that red squirrels do not immedtately leave the 
area and not return. A low level intermittent intrusion would be less disruptive 
than either a larger intermittent or a larger continuous intrusion. For example, 
an occasional hiker passing through a midden activity area without stopping is far 
less intrusive, than a w.ell used picnic or camping area in the same area or a 
permanently manned station. The station would likely have a zone of abandonment 
around it, the 'extent of which would be related to the difficulty the red squirrel 
has in adjusting to its presence. 

In sum, reereationists are involved in direct mortality through road kills and 
harassment deaths from dogs, rocks, or poaching, and in habitat losses for recrea
tional fa'CiUtles ... In addition, through harassment impacts that we do not clearly 
understand, ,recreatlonists also adversely atrect the ability or the red squirrel to 
behave normally. Recreation impacts are mostly intermittent, with levels of use 
varying seasonally and weekly, as well as by location. It is our conclusi011, that 
the etrects of recreation on the red squirrel may be sicnidCant and that Increases 
in tise levell within the best habitat tor the red 8 ulrrelis n.ot without 80me risk. 

The number of recreat10nists in the Pinaleno8 is going to increase during the plan
ning cycle. Commitments by the Forest Service to curtail' recreation use within 

"the refugium would protect that area trom the eftects ot increasing recreational 
use and enabie monitoring to determine the extent of this concern. Allowing for 
recreation to continue as presumably envisioned within the remainder ot the Pina
lenos w111 provide us with the opportunity to study human/redsqulrrelinteractlons 
t() determine pro\." . mar.aJc.ment. 

With the two-thIrds, decrease in recreation use withln theretugium and the 
commItment to evaluate and correct anyPl',ctblems,.r..eg&Fd-lng-the- concerns raised in 
this document regarding recreation, the proJected-lnereases inl'ecreation do not 
signifIcantly increase the level of Jeopardy to the red squirrel. 
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I Special Management Area 

C. The establ hmept of the proposed Research Natural Area and Wilderness in the 
Pinalenos wou protect future development. T is protection 
benefi s t ere' squirrel by protecting the integrity 0 s a at. It should be 
noted that management restrictIons inherent in such designations may limit some 
types of silvicultural actions that could benettt the red squirrel within the 
boundaries of these areas. The degree of this limitation cannot be established at 
this time. Depending upon the administrative design of the Research Natural Area, 
recreation impacts within it could be controlled. 

IMPACTS OF THE ACTION: ASTROPHYSICAL AREA PLAN 

This section describes the hDpacts ot the Astrophysical Area Plan on the red 
squirrel. 

Astrophysical Use ~ 

The establishment 0 tricted use area WOUld, of itself. have ve limited ) 
effects e red squirrel. The protect ve orest Service prescriptions would 
apply to tlils area a the restrictions to u~1ic use inherent in this area may 
provide a slight benefit to the species. This ene wou e countered y the 
Increued dIsturbance and intrusion at the Observatory development areas. 

The following discussion of effects resulting from the Observatory comes in part 
from the expanded biological assessment. 

U PhYsical Habitat Impacts 

The Mt. Graham Observatory would be located on Emerald and High Peaks. 
Immediate fire suppression and mineral withdrawal would llkely protect red squirrel 
habitats in the vicinity of the project. 

A site plan for the Mt. Graham Observatory was included in the biological assess
ment. This assessment also contained measures that would be followed to reduce 
the acres disturbed by construction and operation of the facility. The measures to 
reduce impacts on the spruce-fir forest included restrictions on forest clearing 
wlth .. trimming and topping preferred over clear-cutting. Raising, ot telescope 

. pedestals is also planned to minimize trimming. Cl,earings 17111 be:designed to min
imize windthrow. Reveget"ation of degraded areas is also included. 
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are located within approximately 3S0 feet ot the perimeter road. The probable 
rood gathering territories of these two squirrels would be directly impacted by the 
line ot sight tree cutting tor the SM and 10M submillimeter telescopes. In addi
tion' the proximity of these two middens to each other requires that significant 
portions of each foraging territory may include the area on top ot High Peak 
where the three telescopes and related facilities would be constructed. The con
struction of the facility would remove significant amounts of this habitat. Unless 
there is suft'!"!io!:! ~!t!!'~ate foraging habitat avallahie, these two middens may no 
longer be viable for red squirrels. In a worst case scenario, the two middens 
could be lost. 

In addition to the 4.S4 acres directly cleared at Emerald and High Peaks and along 
the roads, -Uti new clearing would result In addlttonal degraded edge and wInd throw 
totaling 4.0 to 7.6 acres in !~ shortterm. Three squirrel middens ~re located in 
the 'tBment or habitat been FR e97 and 669 on the north t!'tat may be 
adversely affected by improvements to the roads, increases in traffiC and 
subsequent increases1"n wmd and solar degradation. Data are insufficient to deter
mine the degree of effect to these three middens. 

Over the life of the project, the Forest Service intends to reforest, either 
naturally or with human assistance, the fuelbreaks and. road edges along FR S07 
and 669. Without the Observatory, the roads could be closed and removed so that 
revegetation could occur over the entire area. The need to maintain the roads to 
serve the Observatory prevents the regeneration in the road bed and results in a : 
zone ot degradation in the new torest growing in the cleared areas because the 
road provides the edge eftect tor wind and sunlight. The assessment ssates that 
64.7 to 10S.3 acres w111 not become midden habitat owing to the siting of the 
Ob'seryatory. An additional 23.36 acres is permanently lost due to roads and build
ings tor the Observatory. 

Human Use Impacts 

Three types ot human use would occur with the construction and operation ot the 
proposed ObservatorY. Only one, recreation. currently exists in the Emerald-High 
Peak are~ The additional two are const,..u(" \on and astrophysical workers. 

Public use would include camping, hiking, picnicking, nature study, and visitation 
of the Observatory. From 1.1 to loS acres of land is estimated to be removed 
trom active reforestation due to trampling, 1 acre tor the 8 campsites along FR 
507 and 0.1 to O.S acres due to illegal parking along FR 507. These figures were 
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developed during consultation and do not appear in the assessment. These 2.2 to 
3.0 acres would be located largely within the degraded edge along FR 501 and FR 
669 so they do not add acres to the physical habitat lost. Howeve 1 acre for 
campsites described in the assessment would not be allowed e orest a all, thus 
addIng 1 acre to the ObservatorY commitments, a new tot ot 24.36 for he p!o
pos~ppendix Table I}. 

i\~Cl cation impacts woulci be of the same types as previously discussed under the 
Forest Plan with one exceptl-efh The construction of the Obs.ervatorywill--draw 
another type of rec~eationist, the -"astro-tourist." This individual's primary 
experience would be touring the telescopes and they mayor may not be interested 
in the natural resources ot the PinaJenos. The University of Arizona estimates 
there would be 10,OQO astro-tourists at project bulldout in 30 years (approximately 
2020). During the early years ot the facility, there would be a much lower number 
of visitors. 

Astro-tourists would arrive at the site via the Observatory shuttle bus ·from 
Safford or by private car. The Observatory shuttle could potentially transport 
8,000 astro-tourists. Shuttle bus tourists would have a guided tour ot the tele
scopes, other as.tro-tourists and gen~ral recreationists wo'uld be free to wander 
about. Some hikers may use the shuttle for transport to the mountain top, then 
hike down. These hikers have the same erfect on red squirrelsas·do other hikers: 

Uncontrolled astro-tourists that enter the forested areas would have some effect 
on red squirrels as general recreationists, l.e., harassment, trampling of seedlings. 
berry or mushroom picking, and midden disturbance. By the year 2000. at least 
two of the major telescopes. the 10M SMT· and 11.3M binocular would be built and 
attracting visitors. These would be the largest telescopes in Arizona and may 
attract at least 2,000-3,000 people a year. increasing the visitor load on Hlgh Peak 
from 28,500 to over 30.000. By the time the Observatory is completed in 2020. the 
maximum sustainable visitor use days in the Pinalenos likely would have been 
exceeded and some management actions on people numbers would have been taken. 

The construction of the fac1l1ty would require heavy equipment and work crews to 
be on-site during the snow-free period. Estimates of 10 or 12 workers to 22 
workers per day have been made by the University of Arizona and the Of rice or 
Arid Lands Studies. 

Construction workers tend to stay in the area they are working in with only minor 
wandering. Noise. strange smells. vIbrations. and intrusion ot large equipment into 
the habitat are the maJor effects to red squirrels. The severity of the intrusion 
depends upon the distance trom the midden or nest. screenIng arforded by trees 
and landforms. and the continuity of the action. Distances ot 100 feet or less may 
be most critical, especially ror females with young (Halvorson 19880). Construc
tion would take place during the nesting season and would occur over the 30-year 
period ot developmeift. Anywhere from 1900 to 4180 construction worker-use days 
would occur in al'\y ri""'n • 'ear on the site (ars .. .."inr ] 9(1 days of work). "S 1'f
rerent telescopes would be constructed. location ot the disturbance would ", .. ange. 
Some years may have no construction, while others may have work on more than 
one telescope. The more continuous the disturbance (Le., same types of noises or 
,"ctlons over time). the less disruptive to the red squirrel. It construction only 
occurs during the week. with quiet weekends, the intermittence, and thus potential 
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for disruption. increases. Because construction workers are not llkely to wander 
far. harassment of red squirrels at the midden may be lessened, even more so 
because recreationists would avoid construction areas. 

The third type of human use would begin once the first telescope was bullt--the 
astrophysical worker. The number of daily workers would increase to an estimated 
40 at completion ot the project. In addItion. observers and visiting scientists 
would be using the facillties. This group probably has the 10wP!I;t imnact on the 
red squirrel because their main focus Is on their work and they would not spend 
the day wandering the forest. Their activities are continuous. making adaption to 
them easier for nearby animals. Noise may not be a signiticant factor. except 
possibly for the interferometer which will require heavy equipment to move the 
dishes trom station to station. There may be a zone around the buildings that the 
red squirrels will move out of permanently as part ot the adaption process, but the 
size or amount ot abandonment cannot be calculated at this time. 

Red squirrel experts do not feel that the change in season of human use from 
summer only to year round would be significant due to the type ot activity that 
would occur in the winter with only astrophysIcal workers on site. 

Astrophysical workers may utillze forest areas more than construction workers as 
they take "short cuts" trom telescope to telescope. This may be of special impor
tance to the eIght red squlrrels in the triangle of affected habitats on Emerald 
Peak. Human passage through that area would act as recreationist harassment and 
would further stress those animals. A "short cut" from High Peak to Emerald 
would pass by mlddens around Bear Wallow Clenega. 

In addItIon to short cuts. astrophysIcal workers on site every day may be moti
vated by the scenic qualities of the spruce-fir forest to use part of their time off 
during the day to enjoy the aesthetic qualities ot the area. UnIversity ot Arizona 
personnel have repeatedly stated that astronomers are conservationists, as well as 
phYSical scientists. and have an appreciation for natural resources. As such. they 
have impacts to red squirrels more in line with recreationists. 

All human uses in the astrophysical use area involve vehicles. Private vehicles 
would still be able to drive up to HIgh Peak and out to Emerald Peak during day-
11ght hours. which is very similar to the current conditions. Improvements to both 
FR 501 and 669 will make access even easier. In addItion to this tra1'tlc, heavy 
const·ruction and vehicles delivering materials would ope'rate on FR 507 and 669 as 
well as Swift ·Trail up to the FR 507 tur~of1'.. Observatory vehicles, including the 
36 passenger shuttle bus. would run from HIgh Peak to Emerald. as well as up and 
down Swift TraiL The increase in traffic both increases 'the potential tor road 
k1lls of red squirrels, and requires a higher level of road maintenance to prevent 
erosion and maintain a driveable surface. C~anges in downslope drain!.ge. compac
tion of sol1 on tree roots. and dee ening or road cuts may artect red squirrel 
ha a. nc u ng mt ens. One red squlrre ml en was lost etween ay 1986 
r.t.d October 1987 d",e (.) erosfOn from FR 669. • 

SUMMARY OPO IMP ACTS 

The implementation of th onado National POorest Plan with the ctive 
presctl ons contained in it should enent the red sqUIrrel, because It includes , 
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protection a d tion ot red squirrel habitat. There \fe some adverse eftects 
to' he e squIrrel from tra c mo an creased human use for recreation 
over the 11fe of the Forest Plan. The closure of the refugium to vehicles will 
significantly reduce human use in this important red squirrel habitat as a counter 
to increasing use In other areas of the Plnalenos. The opportunity to study and 
monitor red squirrel/human interactions will enable the Forest Service to determine 
the extent and type of problems existing now and to be able to plan for them in 
the next Forest Plan.-

The siting ot the Observatory within the currently rated good to excellent pabitat 
of what we consIder the refu ium is 51 niticant. A total or 8.54 to 12.14 acres of 
habitat w e ost in the near term due to c earmg, new e ge egra a on and 
wlndtnrow. Further, 88.06 to 128.66 acres will never provide midden habita"f be
caus~he pnysicaI placement ot buildlngs and degraded edge effects. Of this, 
59.77' to 83.10 acres are in the refugium area. At least 14 midden activity areas 
are 0 facilities ted areas that are a acent to or 
surroullt!ed servatory facilities. The presence of the facility magnifies the 
problem or human use impacts with additional visitor use days for tourists, con
struction workers, and astrophysical workers resulting trom the Observatory. 

Although the Impact from habitat loss may be estimated, the question of human 
impact Is a complex one that is inadequately understood. Red squirrels are 
adaptable, but conditions of distance, type of human use, and constancy of use all 
determine the degree to which the red squirrel will adjust to people. The red 
squirrel in the Plnalenos is already a very approachable animal. Its lack of fear 
renders it all the more vulnerable to abuse and harassment, and to the development 
of unnatural habits by individual squirrels. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Mt. Graham red squirrel is presently in Jeopardy. ThE!. past actions ot man 
have l'emoved or altered a maJor portion of its habitat, reducing the possible 
carrYing capacit 0 e percent or more. The lntro uction ot the 
tassel-eared squirrel in the 1940's by the Ar zona Game and Fish Department may 
also hBVi had a Significant effect on red squirrel use 9t R9R-prime habitats. 

Models and other numerical representations of the acreage losses, numbers of 
squirrels, and squirrel habitat equivalents ettects have been developed by the 
Forest Service in their assessment and by informed individuals during the 

:,consulta'tion. ',These models examined the potential tor increase in risk of extinc
tion due to physical changes in the habitats owing to the proposed actions. In any 
ot the- models, the hypothetical increases were small. The potential Impacts due to 
human presence were not evaluated in any of the models. 

It is important to consider the data that went into those figures and the questions .<" 
that at present cann8t be answered concerning the red squirrel and its habitat. .. \~ 
w, 10 not have enough information Ol. tlt~ red squirrel's population t4vn 1\ics, 1 r~ '= 
genetics, abitat ual1t tat use or interac ons w th other s ec es to dismiss ~ ~ 
any hypothesized increase in extinction pro a y as trivial because of its present ~tfo.. 
status. ~~ 
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It is our contention that the losses to habitat anoa the impact ot increa ed human 
presence due to the Observatory w a a increases 
the level ot Jeopardy that-exists under current conditions. 

CORONADO NATIONAL FOREST PLAN: 
INCIDENTAL ~ 

Section 9 of the Endangered Species Act, as amended, prohibits any taking (harass, 
harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture or collect. or attempt to 
engage in any such conduct) at listed species without a special exemption. Under 
the terms of Section 7(b)(4) and Section 7(o){2), taking that is incidental to and 
not intended as part ot the agency action is not considered taking within the 
bounds of the Act provided that such taking is in compliance with the incidental 
take statement. 

The Service anticipates five red squirrels could be taken in the form of harass
ment, harm. wounding. and/or kUHng per year as a result at the Forest Plan. At 
present levels. vehicle traffic takes an estimated two red squirrels per year. The 
proJected increase in traftic gOing up Swift TraU through the planning cycle 
increases this risk. In addition. we anticipate one midden will be abandoned 
because ot increased recreation. Reasonable and prudent measures that w111 reduce 
incidental take are: 

1. ° The Forest Service shall take steps to reduce the risk of road kills 
along all roads within red squirrel habitat in the Pinalenos under their 
Jurisdiction (e.g., speed bumps. appropriate signs. etc.). 

The following terms and conditions must be complied with in order to implement 
the above measures: 

1. All red squirrels killed, wounded, or harmed by vehicles or other human 
related causes shall be immediately reported to the Service's Phoenix 
Ecological Services otnce. The handling and depOSition of all carcasses 
w111 follow Service procedures. 

If, during the course of the action, the amount or extent ot the incidental take is 
exceeded2tne Forest Service must reinltiate rormal consultation with the SerVice. 
The Forest Service should prOVIde an explanation or the causes or tne talCing. 

CONSERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Section 7(a)(1) of the Act directs FederaL agencies to utilize their ..... Ghorities to 
further-the purposes ot the Act by carrying out conservation programs for the 
benettt, of endangered and threatened species. The term "conservatIon recOmmen
dations" has been detined as suggestions or the Service regarding discretionary 
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measures to minimize or avoid adverse et'fects of a proposed action on listed spe
cies or critical habitat or regarding the development of information. 

1. Forest roads 507 and 669 be abandoned and ret'orested. 

2. The Forest Service shall determine if the removal of existing human use 
areas (I.e .. campgrounds. summer homes: radio sites) from red squirrel 
habitat would significantly benefit the species and. tf so. consider their 
removal. 

3. The Forest Service should take the lead in developing and fundIng long
term studies on the Ufe history and habttat of the red squirrel. A list 
of specific research needs tor the red squIrrel would be developed 
Jointly between the Forest Service, Arizona Game and Flsh Department. 
and the Service. 

4. Reforestation efforts should proceed as quickly as possible . 

.KL. GRAHAM ASTROPHYSICAL AREA PLAN REASONABLE AND PRUDENT ALTERNATIVES 

We have developed three reasonable and prudent alternatives to ellminate the. in
crease In level of jeopardy due. to construction and operation ot' the Observatory. 
The increase In level of jeopardy would be due to habitat losses in the short and 
long-term and increases in human use in the refuglum. 

A comparIson of the acreages and numbers ot' middens affected by the Astro
physical Area Plan and each of the reasonable and prudent alternatives described 
below is shown in Appendix Table 1. 
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closed to access and FR 507 and 669 removed and reforested. No habitat would be 
lost and human Impacts would not change from Forest Plan condItions (Appendix 
Table 1). 

Features 

1. No land allocation or special use permit tor an astrophysical observatory 
in the Plnalenos would be made. 

2. All commitments included under the Coronado National Forest Plan as 
amended would be in etrect for the entire 3500 acre Astrophysical Plan 
Area. 

3. All testing permits held by University ot Arizona would be revoked im
mediately and aU test equipment and fac1l1ties would be removed and all 
site damages repaired. 

4. New requests for testing or special use permits would not be accepted 
during this planning period .. 

INCIDENTAL TAKE 

Same as tor the Forest Plan (see page 50). 

CONSERV AnON RECOMMENDA nONS 

Same as for the Forest Plan (see page 51). 

REASONABLE AND PRUDENT ALTERNATIVE A 

This alternative allows tor the development of the Observatory in the Pinalenos. 
The applicant would be allowed to develop telescopes at High Peak only. This 
alternative commits 14.15 acres to the Observatory, of which 1.0 acre would be 
new clearing. An additional 1 to 2 acres (estimated) would be degraded because of 
the clearing in the short term. Over the long term. a total ot approximately 53 to 
78 acres of committed and degraded acreage would be maintained. Two middens 
would be atrected indirectly by construction on High Peak. 

. . 
.. A 10:year study ot tbe red squirrel's biology and population dynamics, habitat. and 

microcl1matic factors would be funded. by the Forest Service or the applicant. 
Information. on . construction impacts' and techniques would be gathered during 
development of High Peak and the responses of red squirrels would be monitored. 
Preliminary work on human/red squirrel interactions would also be accomplished. 
It an application to also develop telescopes on Emerald Peak is subsequently fUed. 
information from theA studies could be used in issuance of the ensuing: biological 
opinion. No obUteration ot FR '69 would be caUed tor until a decj-;ion is made 
regarding the Siting ot fac111ties on Emerald Peak. how( ver, & • .t8toration and 
revegetation ot areas ident1fied as not needed tor a fac1l1ty there would be Under
taken as soon as feasible. 

Any request by the Forest Service to reinitlate Section 7 consultation on the 
effects of additional development on the speCies prior to the completion ot the 
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lO-year studies would be accommodated. Analyses would be based on alllntorma
tlon available at that time. It available information does not show that astro
physical development could be accommodated on Emerald Peak without Jeopardizing 
the continued existence of the red squirrel. FR 669 would be permanently closed 
and all areas revegetated within 3 years of the decision. 

The constructlor. of ~~!~!,:~~~s on High Peak will providp. the opportunity to evalu
ate construction methods and determine if acreage impacts due to construction as 
presented by the University of Arizona are accurate. The two telescopes that 
would be ready for construction first. the Max Planck 10M SMT and the Vatican 
l.8M opticallIR were both scheduled for High Peak in the site plan. The SMT is 
ready to be built at any time and the Vatican mirror has been cast. The con
struction of the third scheduled telescope. the 1l.3M binocular in 1992. may have 
to be postponed unless relocated to High Peak. No starting date Is available for 
the interferometer or the remaining three opticallIR telescopes. 

Impacts due to human presence are also minimized to the extent possible under 
this alternative. The development and operation of the Observatory w1ll require 
construction and astrophysical workers to be on-site. In addition to these people. 
astro-tourists and other recreationists would also "be utlllzing the refugium In 
increasing numbers. The loal is to maintain human use levels at or below pre
Observatory levels and in accord with ,uidellnes established in the Forest Plan. 

Astrophysical and construction 'workers would be required to remain within the 
designated boundary of the Observatory or on FR 507. The same constraints apply 
to astro-tourists and ,eneral recreationists. All other areas of the retulium are 
closed to all but authorized entry. Walk-in access for recreationists is provided to 
the High Peak overiook via FR 507. The Emerald Peak portion ot the refugium 
would be protected from most human disturbance tor the lO-year study period. 
FUI'ther restrictions on use of motorized vehicles have been prescribed in order to 
reduce the frequency and intensity ot human/squirrel interactions and minimize 
disturbance levels. 

These two areas are not in the s ruce- vegetation type considered to be the 
best av able for the re Squirrel, but are rather in the mixed conifer. Because 
this 1s the habitat type where the Forest Service predicts the Ireater lain/in red 
squirrel equivalents over dine (oSDA-l''S 1988), any augmentafion to this area, 
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especially In,.!he Ash Creek drainage. is wort~whlle. Removal of th.e. BIble Camp , .~ 
&.nd summer homes and subse uent reforestation represents t ity to 
regain prev ous y lost habitat outside the refugium. 

In sum. this alternative attempts to reduce human' impacts and habitat loss oveft>.~ 
the short and long term by its features. The unanswered questions about the red 
@squirrel. its biology. and the quallty ot its habitat, will be addressed so that an 
informed decision can be made on the appropriateness of siting the Observatory on 
Emerald Peak if such an application is fUed at a later date. In the interim. the 
Emerald Peak portion of the refugium' is protected from development and human 
use. 

Features 

1. Steward Observatory's testing permit for Emerald Peak will be revoked 
immediately and all testing equipment removed. 

2. All construction workers and eventual astrophysIcal workers w111 be 
shuttled to the High Peak site. No private cars w111 be allowed and 
only limited numbers ot Observatory vehicles wUI be permitted at the 
Observatory. 

a. All visitors to High Peak (recreatlonists, construction workers. astro
physical workers) will'remain on FR 507 or in the telescope facll1ty area 
itself. The remainder ot the refugium area is closed to all access except 
by authorized personnel. The closure is in etfect for recreationists as 
well as Observatory personnel. 

4. A management plan to govern the construction and operation of the 
astrophysical complex and the associated road systems in ways least 
likely to adversely affect the squirrel would be developed. This plan 
should set standards and guidelines for human activities on the site and 
adjacent areas. Some examples ot the type ot human activities to 
consider for inclusion in the plan include use of the restricted use areas, 
use of paths and trails. storage of materials on-site, and trash disposal. 

5. Forest Service will develop construction inspection methods and monitor
ing that w11l ensure compliance with the management plan and will 
pro'vide a mechanism for immediate control of on-site activities. 

6.' A construction fence delineating the areas of allowed ground disturbance 
impact will be placed around each development site prior-to the start of 
construction. Violation of the perimeter will not be tolerated. 

7. Small trees. that would be destroyed by construction, shall be salvaged 
tor u"" in reforestation. 

8. If a siting decision is ever made for the telescopes not sited on High 
Peak, a new management plan will be developed to govern the entire 
Observatory . 

9. Methods to minimize wlndthrow or blowdown w111 be employed. 
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10. Studies to define the 11fe history and ecology of the red squine! and the 
spruce-flr and mixed conifer forests wlll be conducted for a 10-year 
period. Specific studies to be done w1ll be determined by a committee 
comprised of representatives from the Forest Service, Arizona Game and 
Fish Department, University of Arizona, and the Service with outside 
experts called in as appropriate. The Service, with due sensitivity for 
funding considerations, will have final approval authorIty ror any study 
plan developed. The funding agency, While complying with requirements 
of the study plan, will retain fiscal approval for the study plan. 

11. Adequate funding for monltoring of red squirrels adjacent to astro
physical development and the associated road systems is required for the 
11fe of the astrophysical complex and this monitoring wiil be consldered 
in development ot the management plan. 

12. Reforestation efforts within red squirrel habitat will be initiated immedi
ately and completed in 5 years. 

13. Forest Road 669 will be gated closed to all but official vehicles. No 
human access to this area except tor authorized personnel. 

14. Between November 15 and April 15 each year, Swift Trall (FR 366), 
beginning at its intersection w1th FR 507 to its terminus, would be 
closed to all motorized vehicles except those off1cially authorized. 

15. All access roads leading off Swift Trail above FR 507 (including but not 
l1mited to the roads to Grant Hill and Webb Peak) and the access road 
from Swift TraU to Heliograph Peak. would be closed year-round to all 
motorized vehicles except those ot'ticially authorized. 

16. The refugium will be closed to all dispersed recreation use. AU hiking 
trails through the area are closed. Walk-in use to Hlgh Peak only along 
FR 507 is allowed. 

17. Permits for the 14 summer homes at Columbine and the Arizona Bible 
Camp will not be renewed in 1992. These areas and the access road will 
be actively reforested to manage for red squirrel habitat once the tacil1-
ties .are removed. 

18; As findings are developed from the studies. modIfications to the manage
ment plan and ·Forest Plan wUl be made as appropriate. 

INCIDENTAL TAKE 

The Service anticipates si~ red squirrels could be taken per year. in the form of 
harassment, harm, wour.': and/or kill, as a result of the Fo~est Han and allowing 
astrophysical development on High Peak. At present levels, vehicle traffic takes 
an estimated two red squirrels per year. The prOjected increase in traffic going 
up Swift Trall through the planning cycle increases this risk. In addition, we 
anticipate two middens will be abandoned because of 1ncreased recreational use and 
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astrophysical development and operation. Reasonable and prudent measures that 
w111 reduce incidental take are: 

1. All construction workers and eventual astrophysical workers w111 be 
shuttled to the HIgh Peak sIte. No private cars w11l be allowed and 
only limited numbers of Observatory v.ehlcles will be permitted at the 
Observatory. 

2. Forest Road 669 will be gated closed to all but ofticial vehicles. No 
human access to this area except tor authorized personnel. 

3. Between November 15 and April 15 each year. Swift Trail (FR 366). 
beginning at its intersection with FR 507 to its terminus. would be 
closed to all motorized vehicles except those officially authorized. 

4. All access roads leading ott Swift TraU above FR 507 Cincluding but not 
limited to the roads to Grant H.11l and Webb Peak) and the access road 
trom Swift Trail to HeUograph Peak, would be closed year-round to all 
motorized vehicles except those otncia~lY authorized. 

5. The retugium w111 be closed to all dispersed recreation use. All hiking 
trails through the area are closed. Walk-in use to High Peak only along 
FR 507 is allowed. 

6. The Forest Service shall take steps to reduce the risk of road klll along 
all roads within red squirrel habitat in the Pinalenos under their Juris
diction (e.g., speed bumps, appropriate signs, etc.). 

The (ollowing terms and conditions must be complied with in order to implement 
thl! above measures: 

1. All red squirrels killed. wounded or harmed by vehicles or other human 
reiated causes shall be immediately reported to the Service's Phoenix 
Ecological Services Ortice. The handling and disposition ot all carcasses 
will tollow Service procedures. 

2. Red squirrels near High Peak should be monitored tor their response to 
construction and operation of the Observatory, and this monitoring 
should be reported semi-annually to the Service's Phoenix Ecological 
Services Ornce. 

It during the course ot the action, the amount or extent ot the incidental take is 
exceeded, the Forest Service must relnitiate tormal consultation with the Service. 
The Forest Service should provide an explanation of the causes ot the taking. 

CONSERVATION RECr)MMENDATIONS 

1. Snow blowing along FR 507 should avoid adverse impacts to middens. 

2. It maintenance of FR 507 is excessive and downslope erosion or water 
diversion becomes an issue, consider hard surfacing those portions where 
erosion effects are significant. 
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REASONABLE AND PRUDENT ALTERNATIVE ~ 

This alternative allows tor the development ot the Observatory in the Plnalenos. 
The applicant would be allowed to develop three telescopes on Emerald Peak only. 
A new access road approximately 2 mUes in length would be constructed trom 
Swift Trall below the Columbine Work Center to- Emerald Peak. An alternate 
routing of an access road to Emerald Peak has been identified by the Arizona 
Game and Fish Department. Timing precludes a full and fair analysis of their 
suggested route prior to the scheduled issuance of this biological opinion. If this. 
or any other route, however. 1s found after evaluation and consultation to be more 
compatible with the needs of the squirrel, it will replace the route shown in Fig. 5 
and be incorporated into the provision tor implementation ot the Emerald Peak 

lJ.. 0"'; 
alternative. ~ ~I~l 

The three telescopes (l1.8M b nocular. Max Planck 10M SMT and Vatican 1.aM) and 
support facUlties would be c red otf the west end ot the ex tue break on 
FR 669 (Fig ') A tota 0 8.. .. ere wou e comm tte to the Observatory with 
approximately 6.28 acres of t e n~w clearing. An additional 0.5 acres along 
the new access road would be subject to windthrow. Thi~ clearing creates an 
ad 6 6.62 acres of term total of 23.63 
t 37.75 acr . Two middens coul dl~lY: or Indireit y atfecte~d· 

D. ~2 - 8 
The creation of a new and shorter access road ~IOWS tor he c~ure 0 507 
an,p. 669, jl\us providing long term protection and enhancement tor the eastern 
portion of the refugium. Under this alternative, FR 507 from 1.8 miles above 
Swift Trail to High Peak would be obliterated and retorested. Similarly, FR 669 
would be obliterated and reforested trom its Junction with FR 507 to the point at 
which the first proposed interferometer pedestal was located on the University ot 
Arizona's plan for Emerald Peak. 

A 10-year study ot the red squirrel's biology and population dynamics, habitat. and 
microclimatic factors would be funded by the Forest Service or the appllcant. 
Information on construction impacts and techniques would be gathered during the 
development of the minimum facillty and the responses of red squirrels would be 
monitored. Interactions between humans and red squirrels would also be studied. 
It an appllcation to develop additional telescopes on Emerald Peak is subsequently 
tUed, information trom these studies could be used in issuance of the ensuing 
biological opinion. The remainder of FR 669 and the fuelbreak would be closed to 
.iccess during this period and natural reforestation would be encouraged. 

Any requests by the Forest Service to reinitiate Section 7 consultation on the 
effects of additional development on the species prior to the completion of the 10-
year studies would be accommodated. Analyses would be based on all information 
available at that time. If available information does not show that expansion of 
rac1l1tles on Emerald 'Peak could be accommodated without jeopardizing the 
continued exis+enc'" .f Io.1e red squirrel, the ·~ .. ainjtr of FR 669 and the 'l'elureak 
would be completely reforested within 3 years or the decision. In this alternative 
there is no potential to expand to High Peak. 
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The construction of a minimal facll1ty on Emerald Peak w111 provide e oppor-~~v ~~ 
tunity to e e acreage impacts due to 
con~on as presented by the UnIversity 01 ArIzona are accurate. , 

Impacts due to human presence are also minimized to the extent possible under • 
this alternative. The development and operation .Qf the Observatory w1ll require 
construction and astrophysical workers to be on-site. In addition to these people, 
astro-tourists and other recreationists would also be \;:ili=!::; :h~ retugla in 
increasing numbers. The goal is to maintain human use levels at or below pre
Observatory levels and in accord with guidelines established in the Forest Plan. 

Astrophysical and construction workers would be required to remain within the 
deSignated boundary ot the Observatory or on the new access rQad. The same 
constraints apply to astro-tourists and general recreationists. All other areas or 
the refugium are closed to all but authorized entry. There is no access tor 
recreationists to High Peak under this alternative. Further restrictions on use of 
motorized vehicles have been prescribed in order to reduce the frequency and 
intensity of human/squirrel interacti.ons and mini~ize disturbance levels. 
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In sum, this altern at ve attempts to reduce human im act os over 
the rm es. e na ere quest ons about the red squirrel, 
Its biology. an ty ot its habitat, 91111 be addressed so that an intormed 
decision can be made on the appropriateness ot expanding the Observatory on 
Emerald Peak. The High Peak portion of the retugium is protected trom develop
ment and human use, and is not an expansion site tor the Observatory. 

Features 

1. Steward Observatory's testing permit for HIgh Peak 91111 be revoked 
immediately and all testin& equipment removed. 

2. All construction workers and eventual astrophysical workers 91111 be 
shuttled to the Emerald Peak site. No private cars will be allowed and 
only Umlted numbers ot Observatory vehicles 91111 be permitted at the 
Observatory . 

3. All visitors to Emerald Peak (recreationists, construction workers, astro
physical workers) wtIrremain on the access road or in the ,elescope 
tacllltY area.-ltsel!. The remainder or the refugium area is closed to all 
access except authorized personnel. The closure is in ettect tor 
recreationists as well as Observatory personnel. 

4. operation ot the 

5. Forest Service 91111 develo onstructio ction methods and monitor-
ing tn I ensure com liance with the ement plan and will 
provide a mechanism for immediate control of on--=site activities. -

6. A construction fence delineating the areas ot allowed ground disturbance 
impact will be placed around each development site prior to the start of 
construction. Violation oC the perimeter will not be tolerated. 

7. The new access road will be located to avoid degrading existing midden 
habitat. A minimum butfer of 220-250 teet Is required between the road 
and any midden . 

• 
8. Small trees, that would b~ destroyed by 'construction, shall be salvaged 

tor use in retoresta'tion. 

9. If additional taclllties are authorized after the 10-year study period, a 
new management plan will be developed to govern the entire Obser
vatory. 
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10. Methods to minimize windthrow or blowdown will be employed. 

11. Studies to define the Ufe history and ecology of the red squirrel and the 
spruce-fir and mixed conifer forests will be conducted for a lO-year 
period. SpecifIc studies to be done will be determined by a committee 
comprised of representatives from the Forest Service. Arizona Game and 
Fish Department. University of Arizona; and the Service with outside 
experts callcj in as appropriate. The Service. with due sensitivity for 
funding considerations. will have final approval authority for any study 
plan developed. The funding agency. whle complying with requirements 
of the study plan. will retain rlscal approval for the study plan. 

12. Adequate funding for monitoring of red squirrels adjacent to astro
physical development and the associated road systems is required for the 
life of the astrophysical complex and this monitoring will be considered 
in development of the management plan. 

13. Reforestation efforts within red squirrel habItat will be inItiated immedl- 1/ 
ately and completed withIn 6 years . . 

14. FR 501 from 1.8 miles above Swift Trail and FR 9 to the first inter-
terom r sew e 0 terated and reforested within 5 ~rs of the 
completIon or construction of the new road to Emerald Peak. 

15. Forest Road 669 will be eated closed to all but otficial vehicles beyond 
the Observatory boundary. 

16. Between November 15 and April 15 each year. Swift Trail (FR 366), 
beginning at its intersection with FR 507 to its terminus, would be 
closed to all motorized vehicles except those officially authorized. 

11. 

18. The refugium will be closed to all dispersed recreation use. All hiking 
trails ro g e c os - n use to the Observatory on 
Emera d Peak only along the access road is allowed. 

19. 

20. As findings are developed from the studies. modifications to the manage- / 
It'''. t .,lan and Forest PI? \"I -ill np. made as appropri::e _ l t 5 

INCIDENTAL TAKE ~J ~¥ ''t 
The Service antiCipates six red squirrels could be taken 1e~/year, in the form of 
harassment. harm. wound andlor kIll. as a result or the Forest Plan and allowing 

/ 
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astrophysical development on Emerald Peak. At present levels, vehicle traffic 
takes an estimated two red squirrels per year. The projected increase in traffic 
going up Swift Trail through the planning cycle increases this risk. In addition, 
we anticIpate two middens will be abandoned because of increased recreational use 
and astrophysical development and operation. Reasonable and prudent measures 
that w111 reduce incidental take are: 

i. All construction workers and eventual astrophysical workers will be 
shuttled to the Emerald Peak site. No private cars will be allowed and 
only limited numbers of Observatory vehicles will be permitted at the 
Observatory. 

2. . Forest Road 669 w111 be gated closed to all but otficial vehicles beyond 
the Observatory boundary. 

3. Be.tween November 15. and April 15 each year, Swift Trail (FR 366), 
begInning at its intersection wJth FR· 507 to .Its terminus, would be 
closed to all motorized vehicles except those off1cially authorized. 

4. All access roads leading otf Swift Trail above FR 507 (including but not 
limited to the roads to Grant Hill and Webb Peak) and the access road 
trom Swift Trall to Heliograph Peak, would be closed year-round to all 
motorized vehicles except those off1cially authorized. 

5. The refugium wUl be closed to all dIspersed recreation use. All hIking 
trails through the area are closed. Walk-in use to the Observatory on 
Emerald Peak only along the access road Is allowed. 

6. 11s 

The following terms and conditions must be complied 'with in order to implement 
the above measures: 

1. All red squirrels killed, wounded or harmed by vehicles or other human 
·related causes shall be immedIately reported 'to the Service's Phoenix . 

will follow ~~rvice procedures. . ' ". ~ ~ 

2. Red squirrels near Emerald Peak should be mo onse 
o c on an 0 era rvatory, and this monitoring 

s ould be reporte semi-annually tg the SerVice s Phoen x co og cal 
Services Ornce . 

• 

It during the CO\'''''- ot ·.h'! :lct1on, the amoun· 0,' extent at the incidental take is 
exceeded, the Forest Service must relnitiate lormal consultation with the Service. 
The Forest Service should provide an explanation of the causes of the taking. 
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CONSERV ATION RECOMMENDA TlONS 

Snow blowing along the access road should avoid adverse impacts to 
middens. 

If maintenance of the access road is excessive and downslope erosion or 
water diversion becowe3 :':". ~::::u:. consider-hard surfacing thr.se·'portions 
where erosion eftects are s1.&.nincant. 

We appreciate the Forest Service's level of participatIon in this con&Yrltation. The 
Forest Service's commltmenttotac.lllt.ata .. the.useof the-best available scie-nt1:t'lc 
and commercial information is ackngwledged. 

Because this is a jeopardy blologiJ:.al opinion, the Forest Service Is required to 
notify the Fish and Wildlife Service of its final decision on the reasonable and 
prudent alternatives. 

In order for the Fish and WUdl1fe Service to be kept informed of actions that 
either minimize or decrease adverse eftects or whlch benefit listed endangered and 
threatened species or their habitat, we request you inform us if any of the conser
vation recommendations In this biological opInion w111 be implemented. 

cc: 
Director. Arizona Game and Fish Department. Phoenix. Arizona 
Director, Fish and Wlldlife Service, Washington, D.C. (EHC) 
Field Supervisor, Ecological Services. F1sh and WUdlife Service. 

Phoenix, Arizona 
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Figure 2-G 

MANAGEMENT AREA 2A 

EXISTING ROADS (SH 366 and a portion 
of FR 669 ). and a NEW ACCESS ROAD 

PROPOSED ASTROPHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT 
( ... ricun 26. Appen4U 1) 

BIOLOGICAL and ASTRONOMICAL 
RESEARCH AREA (_ tiCUN 27. Appendillll 

DISPERSED RECREATION AREA 

WILDERNESS AREA 

RED SQUIRREL REFUGIUM AREA 
( Proposed Critical Habitat) 
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112 MILE 
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(FOREST SERVICE PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE) 

ALTERNATIVE G 
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FIGURE A: REASONABLE AND PRUDENT ALTERNATIVE 3. 

THREE EMERALD PEAK TELESCOPES 

MIDDEN ~f"UA! 
~(fol 

11.3 METER BINOCULAR TELESCOPE 

10 METER SUSMM -TELESCOPE 1/J'1~ 
1.8 METER VA' • ~AN TELESCOPE 

PARKING AND TURNING AREA 

EQUIPNENT. WATER StORAGE. HELICOPTER PAD. 
RESIDENCE. COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING 

LOGISTICS." SHOP, RESIDENCE, UTILITIES 

GENERAL LOCATION OF EMERALD PEAK TELESCOPE ACCESS ROAD 



FIGURE 2. 
REASONABLE AND PRUDENT ALTERNATIVE 3. 

THREE EMERALD PEAK TELISCOP!S , ~ 

<e) MIDDINI APPROXIMATE LOCATIONS 

A 11.3 MITI" IINOCULA" TILIICO'. 
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H -------
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PARKING AND TURNING ARIA (wl48~ TURNING RADIUS) 

EQUIPMENT I WATIIIt IrO .. AGE. HELICOPTER 'AD. 
.. IIIDINCIl. COMMUNICATIONS IlUfLDING 

LOGIITICS. SHO'. RIIIOINCI. UTILITIES TEMPORARY TEST TRAILER 
, I 
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Proposal 

Area Plan 

.'P .0. 1 
(no astrophysical 
developaent in 

, Pinaleno "tDS.) 

.'P No. 2 
(t 8igb Peak 
scopes w'study) 

.U .0. 3 
(3 EaeraId Peak 
scopes w/study) 

c 
CO"PARISON OF "T. GRAHA" ASTROPHYSICAL AREA PLAN (AREA PLAN) 

AND REASONABLE AND PRUDENT ALTERNATIVES (R'P) TO THE AREA PLANl 

Co_iited 
Acres-

o 
New Clearing 

Areas3 

5 

Nev Degraded 
Acres· 

• - 8 

Long-tera 
Degraded 
Acresll 

65 - 105 

Total Acres 
, Pe'iil.nently 
Unsuitable 
for..Jlidden 
Habitat -
88 - 129 

\', 

"Nu.ber ot 
Squirrel Kiddens' 

. : ,- :: 1. 

No cbanges froa existing surface conditioDS would be caused by astrophysical developaeDt 

It 1 1 - 2 19-U 53 - 78" 2 

9 6 17 - 27 2. -'38 2 

~S-l-~~"~ 

• All acreage figures bave been rounded to the nearest whole nuaber • c 1fiy~MPdP 
I Acres to be occupied by buildings, roads, parking areas, and other astrophysical developaent requireaents. 

a Acr£~ of trees that will be cleared to accoaaodate the astrophysical developaeDt. 

• The ·,cres of degraded forest edge resulting froa the Dew clearing required by the astrophysical develop.ent. 

• The ~res of degraded forest edge that viII be aaintained over tbe life of the astrophysical project. 

• The nuaber of squirrel aiddens in vicinity of the astrophysical projecr that will or aay be affected by the 
proposal. 

T These negative acreages would be offset by the restored habitat at the suaaer hoae and Bible Caap sites (17 
acres). 

APPENlJIX, '.lABL.E 1 


